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Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1868 Excerpt: .pregnancy and
zymotics is very scanty). His first case was that of a woman
eight months pregnant. Diarrhoea: temp, in morning 39 C.; in
evening 40; pulse 120; bronchial-catarrh; roseoloid exanthema;
delirium were the symptoms. Acting on the theory of Barteln
and Brand, that the danger in fever depends on the increase of
temperature, and fearing lest the plan adopted to reduce the
temperature by wrapping in wet sheets might excite uterine
contractions, he applied wet cloths to the spine. This
diminished the heat, and was followed by sleep. She did well
for three weeks, when there was a slight relapse. A healthy girl
was born at term; and puerpery was gone through without
accident. The second case was that of a woman seized in her
seventh month. The fever was intense. Wet cloths were applied
whenever the temperature rose to 40 C. At the...
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An incredibly amazing ebook with perfect and lucid answers. It is writter in basic terms and never di icult to
understand. Its been written in an exceptionally basic way and it is only right a er i finished reading this ebook in
which in fact modified me, affect the way i really believe.
-- B ever ly Hoppe-- B ever ly Hoppe

Extremely helpful for all class of individuals. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I
realized this publication from my i and dad suggested this ebook to discover.
-- Adela  Schr oeder  II--  Adela  Schr oeder  II
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